
 

Marvellous Me 

Year 1 Homework:  

Autumn 1 

DUE: Wed. 20th Oct.  

 

Mathematics: 
 

Can you figure out all the number 

bonds to 10 (pairs of numbers which 

can be added together to make 10)?  

Write them on a piece of paper! 

 

CHALLENGE: Can you memorise 

them and say them out loud? Film a 

video doing this!  

Literacy  

Marvellous Me Poster!  

Draw a picture of yourself in the middle of the poster 

and then draw all your favourite things around it. 

What do you like to do? What is your favourite food? 

Colour? Animal? What does your house look like?  

Label your pictures and remember to use a capital 

letter if your label is the name of a person or place!  

 

 

PSHE: 

Me and My Relationships 

Recipe for Friendship!  

What are the ‘ingredients’ that make a good 

friendship? Discuss what is important in a 

friendship. Write your ideas down - recipe 

style! 

 

Sometimes we can fall out with friends so 

you could think of another recipe – a recipe 

for making up. 

Science 

Animals Including Humans – The Human Body and 

our Senses: 

Sight, Touch, Taste, Hearing, Smell 

Use your senses to explore somewhere outside. 

This could be your garden, the park or a place 

you visit. Draw a picture of all the different 

things you explore with your senses. 

Religious Education 

Islam – Who is Muslim?  

Look at some examples of Islamic 

art: 

(http://www.arthafez.com/gallery.

html) 

Create your own painting by using 

some of the designs and 

techniques.  

P.E. 

Start with a hoop (hole),a 

ball and a cone (starting 

point). Place your hoop a 

short distance away from 

your cone. The aim of the 

game is for you to roll your 

ball into the hoop in the 

least amount of rolls 

possible. 

 

I.C.T  

Popplet: Download the FREE Popplet lite App and have an 

explore!  Can you create a ‘mind map’ of all your favourite 

things?  

 

 

Geography 

What is the Geography of Where I live?  

With support, produce a simple sketch map with 

labels of the immediate vicinity of your home in 

order to identify physical and human geographical 

features. This can include any examples of land 

uses. If possible, the map can be accompanied by 

photographs. 

 

D&T / Art 

Marvellous Me Collage! 

 

Instead of drawing your 

poster (the Literacy 

activity), make a collage 

instead using pictures cut 

out from magazines and 

newspapers to show your 

favourite things.  

 

 

Music 

Hey You!  

Pick your favourite song and learn how to sign the words 

using Makaton! Film a video or present to your class!    
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